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extra
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between compat-
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directories
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New 128K Rolodex pocket organizer
with pager ID and confidential data file
EC -377. A must for pager users. Enter the number displayed
on your pager; if it's stored in the directory, the organizer dis-
plays the caller's name and other information. Stores up to
2,000 expanded -entry records, searches by name or com-
pany name. Confidential files are password protected. Sched-
uler alarm, clock with alarm, 10 -digit paperless calculator,
month -at -a -view calendar. IR link for file sharing. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries. 65-877 99.99

128K organizer with icon
menu & expense manager
EC -359. Now you can have the same
ease of use in an organizer that you
have in your home PC! Just select the
screen icon of the function you want
and press Enter. If you get stuck, sim-
ple on -screen directions provide step
by -step guidance. Expense Manager
provides an effortless system for
keeping track of your itemized busi-
ness expenses. Stores up to 2,000 ex-
panded entries. Scheduler alarm,
calculator, clock/calendar, currency
converter. IR data link, optional PC
link. 65-841 139.99

Card -size organizer
EC -344. Directory alphabetically
stores up to 50 names and phone
numbers. Finds any entry quickly
with search function. Time/date ap-
pear on display when organizer not
in use. Scheduler with alarm, clock/
calendar, 12 -digit calculator. Busi-
ness card case. 65-861 11.99

Rolodex'
Organizers
We stock top -of -the -line electronic desktop
and pocket organizers that set the standards
for office organization.

ss128K portable folding desktop office .
EC -348. Opens up to display the neatly organized informa-
tion you need for daily business tasks-closes to just
95/16x 67/16 x17/8" for carry -around convenience. Connect it
to the telephone line, and you can call any number on the
speed -dial list with the touch of a button.
Find any entry by turning Rolodex knob or instantly with
search function. Stores up to 2,000 expanded entry records.
Built-in IR link for file sharing. Requires 4 "AA" batteries. Was
$149.99 in '95 Catalog. 65-840 New Low Price! 139.99
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New 32K organizer with
confidential data file
EC -373. Stores up to 500 expanded
entries. Sorts and searches on either
name or company name. Confiden-
tial files are password prozected-
great for securing bank account and
credit card numbers, tax numbers,
business ID numbers and other sensi-
tive information. Scheduler with
alarm; appointments are indicated on
monthly calendar display. 10 -digit
calculator with 120 -line memory. IR
data link shares data with any com-
patible Rolodex directory. Requires 4
"AA" batteries. 65-873 59.99

Pocket planner/directory
EC -354. Combines the practicality of
a paper planner with the efficiency of
an electronic directory. Directory
stores up to 140 names, recalls en-
tries instantly with search function.
Scheduler with alarm. Paper planner
organizes appointments, memos and
reminders. 65-863 19.99

Organizer/phone dialer
EC -342. Reduces unnecessary "paper
pushing" and saves you valuable time.
Locate a name instartly with the
search function or by scrolling with
the Rolodex knobs, then touch a but-
ton to dial the phone number. 48K
memory stores up to 700 business
contact files with name/company
cross referencing. An advanced
85,000 -word spell checker, clock/cal-
endar and calculator complete this
handy desktop tool. IR link for sharing
files with another EC -342; optional
PC link. Requires 4 "AA" alkaline
batteries 65-860 59.99

Executive planner/directory
EC -365. Weekly paper calenda- helps
you organize your appointments and
"to-do" lists. Directory stores up to
600 names and phone/fax number,
recalls entries instantly with search
function. Scheduler alarm, calculator,
clock with alarm and currency con-
verter. 65-871 49.99

Pocket phone directory
EC -339. A great traveling com-
panion! 64K memory stores up to
1,000 expanded records. Large LCD
displays 6 lines and scrolls vertically,
each record having room for 60 lines
of information! Easy -to -use search
function finds any record instantly.

Four filing categories with data shar-
ing between files-saves you from
having to re -keyboard entries. IR
transmitter/receiver shares data with
other compatible directories; or add
an optional interface and link to your
PC. Was $99.99 in '95 Catalog.
65-939 New Low Price! 89.99

New Electronic organizer
with extra -large display
EC -378. Attractive, practical and in-
credibly easy to use. When the engi-
neers designed this organizer, they
kept ordinary people in mind! Enter-
ing and finding names/numbers
couldn't be easier.

Protective hard cover closes to hide
alphanumeric keys, leaving the large -
digit display and a mini keypad with
10 keys showing. Operation is so
simple that, most of the time, the
mini keypad is all you'll need to find a
name, check your schedule or display
the clock/calendar.

12K memory stores up to 300
names and phone numbers. Sched-
uler alarm reminds you of appoint-
ments. 12 -digit calculator includes
currency converter. 65-878... 29.99

Rolodex is a registered trademark of Rolodex Corporation. All Rolodex organizers and directories have low -current -drain LCD displays for longest battery life.


